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m PICTURE OF MODES* WAR.
The First Painting of the Kind, 

by Frederic Villiers, on Bbc- 
hlbltlon in London.

At the galleries of Messrs. Henry 
Graves & Co., in Pall Mall, there baa 
been placed, on exhibition a war pic
ture of a very remarkable kind. Pro
bably no other has yet been, painted 
which conveys so good am idea of 
certain important aspects of modern

Of course, many excellent photo
graphs and sketches relating to the 
Busso-J apanese conflict have appear
ed in various periodicals-, but the 
sceile of these is necessarily small. 
They can convey a notion of the ap
pearance of loading individuals and 
typical people, but hardly of their 
conjoint activity.

The picture in question is a canvas 
measuring about 20 feet by 8. The 
painter is Frederic Villier*f, one of 
the most experienced of all war ar
tists. The subject is some of the 
doings at the siege of Port Arthur.

The day on which the sketches for 
this picture were made was Nov. 
29, 1904, when the Osaka 11-inch 
mortars were used in the bombard
ment for the first time. That day's 
action, Mr. Villiers has informed the 
present writer, gave a better idea of 
modern warfare, with its sapping and 
its shell fire, than any other phase 
of the campaign.

Hitherto, war pictures have been 
figure pictures, usually depicting 
notable combatants performing dqeds 
of daring in conspicuous places. An 
exception was the work of Verestchar 
gin, who once got into trouble 
through representing a royal com
mander in the very safe place he 
actually occupied instead of at the 
heed of his» cavalry. But these were 
nevertheless figure pictures, whereas 
the modern war picture, compara
tively speaking, is a landscape.

When Mr. Villiers made his original 
sketches ho was lying in a trench, 
about 700 yards In a direct line 
from the Russian position. This 
trench is in the foreground of the 
picture, and from it you look over 
to the panorama of the fortified balls 
surrounding the inlet of Port Ar
thur.

They are conical hills, of thq vol
canic type, clothed to mid-height 
with greenery, amd above that bare. 
Between two of the most distant you 
get a glimpse of the sea amd of 
Togo’s waiting battleships. They are 
far away—a convenient firing range 
of a few radios.

Here and there the nearer hills per
mit the waters of the harbor to be 
seen—a narrow place, literally beset 
with the lofty, conical hills. One 
ccfuld not well imagine an. easier place 
to fortify, nor one more difficult to 
take'when fortified.

To the right of the picture is 
series of forts known as the Cocks
comb, and another series loads 
across to the left. The latter forms 
on tlips side the first line of defence.

The ne&rest hill, at the extreme 
left, is Bast Kikwan, crowned by one 
of the southern sea forts. The muz
zles of two long guns are seen up 
against the sky. it is about this 
amd the next two hills, each with its 
tort, in the left and middle of the 
picture, that the chief interest cen
tres. Thq fort in the left middle 
was Known ats the P fort.

From the base of these hills to 
the spectator extends a stretch of 
uneven ground. The vegetation is 
ecanty and st mnted:, scorched by the 

The ch<-erless vegetation, the
reds amd yellows of the sandy soil, 
the distant waters and a sullen sky 
—these are the leading colors of the 
landscape setting.

The nearest human interest is at 
the left of the foreground. Under 
the shelter of a bit of an, old Chi
nese wall, con,verted into a defensive 
wall by the Russians, a First Aid 
corps is assisting wounded mem. They 
are not conspicuous. They are inci- 
^ental. "Sap and Shell" is the 
name of this picture, and it is right
ly named.

Athwart the foreground in -the di
rection of the hills, runs a deep ir
regular fissure. Seemingly It might 
have been caused by am earthquake. 
Now, at any rate, it is converted to 
tiiq usee of mem..

It- is full of men, though not orie 
of them is to be seen. The only thing 
you catch sight of resembles the 
topmost peek of a tent.

Like human moles, the unseen mem 
extended the fissure, casting up the 
red soil as they went, on to the base 
of the hills and up their bare face, 
throwing) out ramifications on each 
•ido. These unseen tollers were Ja
panese.

But on the face of the hills, in si
milar rod scored hole* amd furrows, 
were urfeeee, Russians with machine 
«uws. It was to pound these deadly 
machine guns tx> pieces, and thus pre- 

way for the Japabeee tor

faaftry, that the great Osaka mortars 
were brought into action* concentrât 
tog their Are on the Russian tranches.

Now you* of course, the spectator, 
looking over the trench In the iranien 
dàate foreground, do not see the Osa
ka mortars. They are t-wo or three 
miles away and behind your back, 
What you see is the bursting of their 
enormous projectiles, the 500 pound 
shells that hurtle iriceeeamtly over 
your head.

Whe.ro one of these shells has burst 
there is a pit in the landscape. Where 
they are actually bursting you behold" 
varied and extravagant effects of

Vast masses of vapor are disengag
ed by these exploding shells. The 
nearest one, so near that you can, 
see the sheet of flame, flings up black 
earth in fumes of swarthy purple. 
The flame is like the vivid- centre of 
a monstrous “fleur dru mal."

From sand the vapors rise in 
clouds of amber. Elsewhere they 
are leaden gray, red gray and pur
ple gray; and high overhead is -the 
white smoke of bursting shrapnel. 
Between the halls a thin blue haze 
drifts lazily.

Midway up Blast Kikwan several 
shells have burst, and oo the slope 
below the zone of billowing, many 
colored vapors is a swarm of yel
lowish white dots. They are Japa
nese infantry, sprung from their own 
trenches and clambering to those of 
the Russians.

In comparison with .the volumes of 
smok^ the dots are insignificant; but 
they went on amd on amd forced thqir 
way up the glacis and into the fort 
at the top. Then they were driven 
out, and very few came back.

Over the right shoulder of Bast 
Kikwan towers a swirling column of 
vapor, such as might issue from in
fernal regions. The fort In the right 
middle of the picture is in a smother 
of bursting shells. Tho P fort, 
neighboring East Kikwan, is com
paratively clear, but over it hovers 
thick the fire of shot, snowy clouds, 
the wavering w rear ns and streaming 
ribands of shrapnel smoko—death’s 
white decorations.

Towards these forts also swarm 
the tiny dots which arc men. They 
captured the P fort and immediately 
named it Itchinobe, this being the 
name of the most important dot 
among them, the officer in command 
of tlie Japanese assaulting parties.

At thq end of the day the forts to 
the left were still left in possession 
of the Russians. In the very face of 
the terrific shell fire they fought 
with splendid bravery, but this was 
not the only reason why the at
tack was no-t pressed hc*ne.

The Japanese did not particularly 
want to capture and retain these 
forts just then. This tremendous 
demonstration against the whole, 
lino of the eastern forts was in part 
a blind.

Gen. Nogi wished to ascertain the 
depth of a pass in quite a different 
direction, the moat immediately in 
front of the Urlilimgshan work; and 
while the eastern attack was in pro»- 
gress another party did what Nogi 
wished. Then the dqmomst ration 
ceased.

In reply to a query as to whether 
the greatly differing colors of the 
smoke were attributable to different 
explosions, Mr. Villiers writes that 
“they are mainly due to the churning 
up of the various colored earths, 
sand and red soil peculiar to the vi
cinity of Port Arthur. But the 
fumes of the powder, no doubt, play
ed a part in the color scheme, es
pecially in the deeper purple tones, 
for I could never quitq account for 
the purple, that sometimes reached 
the depth of actuel blackness, by 
any soil round about the great fort-

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patent», 1 *6.30 to *5.70 ; strong 
bakers, *6 to *5.40 ; winter wheat 
patents, *5.5Cg and straight rollers, 
*5 to *5.15 in wood; in hags, *2.85 
to *2.46.

ROLLED OATS.—*2.40 to *2.42* 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—*1.85 'to *1.90 
In bag* of 98 lbs.

CORNMEAL—*1.45 to *1.50 per 
bag.

MILL FEED—Ontario bran to bulk 
at *14.50 to *15; shorts, *19 to 
*20; Manitoba bran in bags at *17; 
shorts, *19 to *20.

HAY-Sïo. 1, *8.50 to *9 per 

ton on track; Nq. 2, *7.50 to *8 ; 
clover, *6 to *6.25; clover mixed, 
*6.50 to *7.

OATS—No. 2, 45j c to 46c per 
bushel; No. 3, 43c te 44c.

BEANS—Choice primes, *1.70 to 
*1.75 per bushel; *1.65 in car lots 1 

PEAS—Boiling, none ; No. 2, in 
carload lots, 82$c to 83c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50c to 55c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 121c per section, in 1 lb sec
tions; extract in 10 lb. tins, 71c to 
8c; in 60 lb. tins, 61c to 7c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
short cut pork, *20.00 to *21.00 ; 
light short cut, *18 to *19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, *19.25 to 
*20.75; compound lard, 5Jc to 6io; 
Canadian lardv lOjc to lldy kettle 
rendered, 11c to 12c, according to 
quality; hams, 12c 13c an'd 14c,
according to size; bacon, 13c to 
14c; fre.sh killed1 abattoir hogs, *9.75 
to $10; alive, $7.35 for mixed lots, 
$7.60 for selects.

EGGS—Straight stock, 18c to 
181c: No. 2, 15c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 221c 
to 233c: undergradee, 211c to 22c; 
dairy, 18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, 1 ljc to llic; 
Quebec, 10}c to 103c.

ASHES—Firsts, $5.021 to $5.071, 
seconds, $4.55 to $4.6<\ first pearls, 
$7.
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DAIRY PRODUCE.

OUR BLACK 
DRESS GOODS.

“Distinctive Character” is a 
phrase that in sotnq measure 
eapressee the beauty of tex
ture, the multiplicity of 
design», the charming effects of 
our Black Dress Good» Depart
ment. Only stocking goods of 
thp highest class, we are in ft 
position to guarantee tho wear 
of every length cut, and in adn 
dition to that, we go «ne step 
further. WE WARRANT 
SHADES OF BLACK ABSO
LUTELY PERMANENT. We 
enumerate a few of the new 
designs and effect® to band.

Black Silk Embroidered Crepe 
ile Chiffe, $1.00., $1.25,
$2.25.

Black Silk* Jacquard Batiste,
$1.00.

Black Embroidered Armures,
$1.00.

Black Embroidered Voile», 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.25. $2.50.
etc., etc., etc.

Embroidered' effects of Spots, 
Polka Dot s, Seed Spots, Rings, 
Geometrical Designs, etc. etc.

These are absolutely the latr 
est creations of the French 
manufacturers.

$10, $15, $18 Linen Suits $8.50

Butter and Cheese Firm, But Quiet- 
Egg Market Firm.

The man who could best account 
for the purple is doubtless Dr. Shi- 
mose, the famous war chemist of 
Japan. He spent eleven- years in 
producing the explosive which is 
now known by his name.

By hie name and by its terriblq ef
fects it is known, and by little else. 
Its composition and mode of prepa
ration may lodfe remain secret. For 
it was Dr. Shim ose who invented 
also the curious ink used in Japan 
for bank notes and paper money go 
nerally. And in that country, where 
imitative art has been brought to a 
perfection unknown- elsewhere, no 
forger has been able to produce a 
successful imitation of the paper cur
rency.—New Yctt-1. Sun.

They are never alow that are 
companied with noble thoughts.- 
Philip Sidney.

Ah, you who go about with sad 
and unsmiling countenances, pretend- 
ing that you arc bettor than others 
because of your long face, ft is not 
your religion that makes you gloomy 
but, rather, the lack of it. TTiere is 
more religion id one good, hearty 
laugh than in a whole hemisphere of 
cloud and gloom.—Madison c. 
tere. <

That means that suite that 
have been selling as high as 
$18—White Linen, Blue Linen, 
the New Rajah Green Linen, 
Ecru Linen, &c. A fair re
presentation of values is being 
shown in the windows to-day 
and this evening—kindly see

To-day's receipts by rail and canal 
were : Butter, 6056 pkgs.; cheese, 
6059 boxes, and eggs, 638 cases. 
There is somq demand for butter, but 
the sales are mostly for small lots, 
and about 22$c is all that can be 
got. Enquiries from British impor
ters are coming over more freely than 
last week, though they are still fight
ing the high prices.

A dairy produce report for the week 
ending August 4 received by mail 
from Liverpool says Canadian but
ters, where showing, choicest «quality, 
have beqn in good demand. Medium 
grades of butter have boon in better 
request.

Cheese prices are firm, and a slight 
advance is noted, but trade remains 
quiet, sales are slow, the prices that 
exporters are com]>elle<l to ask not 
meeting with a ready response from 
the English market.

The same report says of the cheese 
trade that the market was firmer at 
the early part of the week, and quo
tations were raised Is to Is 6d per 
cwt., and the demand was good. 
Later, however, undear the influence c*f 
cables coming a little easier, there is 
some reaction from the highest point 
and quotations are reduced, with 
some slackening of demand.

Eggs are steady at the given quo
tations, and the demand is fairly 
good. Prices are well maintained >n 
the country, from 15£ to 16c, and 
in some cases a fraction more is 
paid. The demand for selects fr#ym 
the local retail dealers is steady, and 
as high os 22c has been paid.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 12.— 
Boarded', 1194 boxes of butter; sold, 
1032 boxes at 21 fc; 1089 boxes of 
cheese offered, 289 boxes sold 
10ic; 50 boxes of colored
10 9-ldo; 142 cool cured cheese 
lOJc. Balance unsold.

Sherbrooke. Aug. 18.—At the ex
change t onlay salt butter sold at 
22c, and salt less at 22 Jc; cheese 
I0ic.

* * *
THE PROVISION MARKET.

The provision receipts to-day 
rail and canal ware : 102 brls. porks, 
1000 pkgs. tard, 3675 pkgs. meats, 
1661 pkgs hams and bacon. The lo
cal export trade is feeling the effects 
of the high prices that are being paid 
for live hogs, and operations In some 
cases have slackened off considerably, 
the difference between cost and sell
ing price being to«o slight to permit 
of a profitable business being carried

GRAND TRUNK IVIXS
EXHIBITION

TORONTO and RETURN.
Sept. Zand 4....................... eTnnsept. 1,$,»,e.7..................... ie.5!

Return limit-Sept 12, 1905.
Train Service—Leave Montreal » nr 
a ro. and 10 so p.ra dallv a nil » ...
"îîï ÏKWSf 4 80

Seaside Excursions.

at

by

'Hie consumptive demand for smoi«- 
ed meat» ie brisk, and quite a lot Is 
hfiing sold. Cooked , hams are in" 
gréait demand and during thq sum
mer months large quantities are 

Fe- sold: the price ie frtro 2$c to $2c 
per " ’ ' " 1

From MONTREAL to 
PORTLAND and Return.... *7.80 

tiolngr Date»—Augwal 84, 8». 86 
Betnrn Limit—September 8,1900.

PORTLAND—OLD ORCHARD.
—**?^ve Mewtreal at 8 a m. and 8.#1 » ■

Saratoga Springs.
Excursion, vl» e.T.B, * i 

and Steamer.Fare from
*H. Ce.

» arr irvm mm — —
MONTREAL......................  $5 OO

Hnta. il.t.._DM i_1_ ',7*rir*-'
OITT TICKET OFFICES 

466*461. er Boni.T6ptarcSt.tlM.

I M I I II I U
■6233001
farm laborers

EXCURSIONS
and CLASS

To MANITOBA and AS81I1B0IA

$12.00
Sept. 8tb,

Ono w iy tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold
ïïth ndiiDg the trip h*f°r6 Sept,
loth, without additional cost, to riven point* 
In Manitoba »nd AiiinlMn. If pmhoiti ,,- 

erart nt winnipeg, provide!me u farm laborers
•nek firm Inker.,, will work not liiYtbwi

«fcli.nT-1 U‘84*Im W-67

ticket Offices

IBB CITY ETERNAL.
By Archbishop Ireland.

Thou art, 0 Rome, Che Eternal 
'sCity 1 The Eternal City pagan poets 
and seers believed thee to be; their 
dreams were nort vain, though vain 
were the shadowy forms which be
guiled them into those dreams. In 
their Rome they bad seen the em- 
bodâeroeot of highest human might, 
of highest human grandeur; s 
not .«he»*, Rome. they thought, 
time end Hhe ravages of Urne T

THE ,

■tere elm. et M • «’clerk.
THURSDAY, Auiut 10,19«l ED

jN ew Management s BargainBulletin
Think Ol til the August sales that are in remm» .Think Ol til the August sales that era In progress aTOl lh„ 

marl .able shewing of the first Week ol this coloeeal stork rt*,. 
event will improse you with the supremacy of the '"New 8 ™e 
menu's" bargain, ofic ings. DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT THE 
UP SALE TO-MORROW. CLEAN

ENORMOUS ClEARANCE OF REMNANTS
This enormous REMNANT SALE ie the result of six months , h«. 

nomenal merchandising in Montreal's greatest sto-o P
All Remnants of regular good, bought for the present see.™ 

many ol which have newer been sold under price before-staple Hue 
—special purchases—ini enormous variety of lesvgths will' be offered 
the most phenomenal réductions on record. “The New Management' 
have determined to make a clean sweep of tho entire lot before th 
retirement, hence you will be able to select at

Ii4 OFF. 1-3 OFF, 1-2 OFF, 3-4 OFF
THE REGULAR MARKED PRICES.

THOUSANDS OF USEPUL REMNANTS /AZ
DRESS GOODS. 1 to 8 yards. 
DAINTY MUSLINS, 1 to 10 yds. 
PRETTY PRINTS, 1 to 10 yds. 
STRONG LINENS, useful length® 
FLANNELS, stmreuausly reduced 
FLANNELETTES. 1 to 5 yds.

STRAW HATS, odd lots.

SILKS, 1 to 10 yards, 
BLACK GOODS, 1 to 7 yards. 
RIBBONS, 1 to 6 yards. 
CARPETS, useful lengths, 
OILCLOTHS, various lengths 
INSERTIONS, 1 to 5 yards.

HUSTLING OUT MEN'S SUMMER FURNISHINGS
Although they'll be in demand for another couple ol month» yct 

the New Management has decided to greatly thin the ranks of lion's 
Summer Furnishings, Like this :
15 DOZEN MEN'S WHITE OPENWORK MESH SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, nice silk finish, good elastic meet* bands, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Nearly all sizes. Regularly 75c. Sale

Price, each .............................. ..........................„.................. 5ÔC
BALANCE, ABOUT 12 DOZEN OF MEN'S WHITE DUCK SHIRTS, 

collar attached, regular tailor cut, full cut hotdy, perfect
fitting. Regularly $1. Neiw Management’s Sale Price .........  66c

MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, with pre.tty embroidered 
flower. Only Jt dozen of these left. Sizes 18 by 18 
inches. Regularly 50c. New Management’s Price is 2ÛC

42c and 55c A\[ Wool Challies, 19c
20 Piece» of Fine Fashionabl Challies, tba-t have sold so well at 

regular prices, have been assembled and marked for immediate clear-

20 PIECES OF FINE A£L WOOL CHALLIES AND LACE CHAL 
LIES, 32 inches wide, in stripe, spot and floral effects, pretty 
shades of pink, gray, slate, fawn, Nile, heliotrope, cardinal, re
seda and black. Regular prices, 42c to 55c a yard. New
Management’s Price 19c

90c Children’s Summer Tresses, 59c
A gathering of CHILDREN’S 3MART, PRETTY LITTLE DRESSES 

going at reduced prices, although there’s a couple of months' 
wear for them veit. Scarcely any two alike in design, big range 
of colorings, prettily trimmed white braid. lace tucking, etc. 
To fit little ones from 1 to 10 years old. Regularly 90c.
New Management’s Price ...... ............................................................. 59c

THE ,

1766 to 1783 Noir» Bum* St ♦ 184 'n 194 St-James St.
LIMITED

Montreal

AUGUST SALE
ioo Rolls China Mattings at late arrival prices to clear, 
40 Pieces Brussels Carpets with Borders, 67, 75,83 

cents, worth $1.25.
100 Pairs odd Lace Curtains. Clearing Prices and 

Large Discounts.
Odd Pieces Furniture, Large Discounts.

SPECIALS l« EVERY DEPARTMENT.

THOMAS L1GGET mYmiXmt,
olden Rome naught now remains save 
shattered columns anti tenantless se
pulchres. And yet not vain were the 
dreams that it wa# indestructible.

Another, a greater Rome, was to 
arise 00 Tibqr’s banks—a Rome of
which the Rome of pagan bard» and

of Peter, challenging the very gftte» I 
of hell, victorious ever, immortal I 
ever. The indestructibility o< Ron*l | 
We bow in awe before it; it reveal» | 
the divinity to which alone indee* j 
tructitoility may be ascribed—the cti- j

seers was the precursor and prophet 
—the Rome of Peter. “Thou, art 
Peter,” it haul been said in Galilee, 
“and on this rock I will build My 
Church and the gates of hell will not 
prevail agiainst it.” One day this 
Peter walkqct along the Appian Way 
into the Rome of the Caesars. He 
brovgbt with him the new Rome, the 
Church built upon himself by the 
Eternal Christ, endowed by its Foun
der with its Founder’s eternity. The 
Rome -of the Caesars passed away ; 
the Rome of Peter rémains. Nine
teen centuries went by-centuries of 
revolution and chapgcs, centuries of

Blood was oneThe Precious
God’s eternal thoughts. It 
part of His wisdom, part of 

. .... . glory, part of His own blessedne* j
kingdoms and empires .now towering from all eternity —Father Faber.
in strength and power to the very 
skies, now strewing the earth with A

vinity which spoke in Galilee to
Peter, which In fulfilment of solan» | 
promise was with the empire bwilt 
upon Peter, which with it will 
‘'tmtil the consummation df
world.”

They can conquer who believe th# j 
can.—Drydeo.

The only perfect people are tho» j 
we don’t know.—Mme. de Soufflera.

their ruine and their dust, of men 
and institut ions coming today 
going at the ‘

y Itxbrtitilst called upon
'.'Cduld you ' ;

1 your Houeekoldüülssi
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THE ST. Bil 
ENG

Rev. Walter J.. Sh 
bury, Conn., in a lettc 
tor of the New Yoek S 
wars another carrpepom 

Sir:—“M. E.,” of Moa 
a letter to the Sum of 
30, advanced proposdtic 
at variance with the t> 
history. The refutati 
inaccuracies of this letti 
up too much valuable 
two statements which 
false should not be p< 
pass without contradicl 

One is that “the Chui 
vil war in France, the 
St. Bartholomew.” Th 
dares that •“there Is no 
history where the Cburc 
eecuted by a Christian 
she confined herself to tl 
and proper business of st 

As to the St. Bartholt 
ere, impartial non-Cathc 
ans attest that the Chu 
part in it. In the whol 
Church was conspicuous 
eeoce. History afford* 
proof that the massacre 
pelled by religious animo 
State policy. Charles T. 
mother, Catherine de Me< 
etigator of the plot," had 
the Catholic faith nor a 
for the Protestant rolig 
inasmuch as it threatened' 
The Papal Nuncio, who u 
at the time of the pleut, x 
ing to Sismondd, a Pro 

torian, purposely kept ii 
of it; and Ranke, another 
writer, attests that Charli 
therine left P^ris sudden] 
the displeasure of the Nui 

The massacre occurred 1 
24, 1572. On August 
IX. openly declared in 
that “the deed had been < 
express orders, to head of 
racy of the Huguenots ag 
self, tho royal house, the 
Navarre and the noblest s 
hie liingdom.” Admiral C 
the head of the Hu gu effort 
Journal, which was placed 
royal council and Parliac 
•ther papers belonging td 
vealed projects which woult 
ritied capital punishment in 
try. Charles IX. wro^te t< 
bassador, Schomberg, in 
“Coligny had more power 
sad was better obeyed by 
the new religion than I wa 
srrqgated bo much power 
that I could not call mysel 
but merely a ruler of par 
dominions. 1 could not td 
aoy longer, and I detennim 
rein to a justice which wa 
extraordinary, aaxl other 
would have wished, but wh 
nece98ary-’' (Villeroy, Vol. 
ter to Schomberg, Sept. 18 

In the same letter to S< 
Ch&rle8 Rtaitee that: “Colig* 
*y ordered the new religioe 
meet me id anna near Font* 
"tore I was to be on th< 
August. Since it has plea* 
to deliver me from him, I r 
ttonk Ifim for ^ ju9t pu
He has inflicted on the adm 
Us accomplices.”

The motive which impelled 
■acre is rqvealed by the C 
than selves in their own his 
«tiigious text-book, thedr 
e*°Ky. The author attests

ROOSEVELT'S RUL

“President R<
kht, but aa P
** towards tin 
to would have 
•ct toward the' 

71,18 expreesio 
** a bartquet g 
^°°r by Archb 
""'Wines, wa,
"bRuished guest

them
“•eymen,

Secretary Taft 

_ changea 11 
*8r brought atu

; •‘•bcia.ttoo
! the Cay* 
r beretofort


